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ACRONYMS

AI        Artificial insemination
APHIS    Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service (USDA)
CASS     California Agricultural Statistical Service
CCA      California Cattlemen Association
C C C    Commodity Credit Corporation
CDFA     California Department of Food and Agriculture
C&D      Cleaning and disinfection
DHIA     Dairy Herd Improvement Association
EU       European Union
FAS      Foreign Agricultural Service (USDA)
FADDL    Foreign Animal Disease Diagnostic Laboratory
FEMA     Federal Emergency Management Agency
FMD      Foot and Mouth Disease
GATT     General Agreement on Trade and Tariffs
NASS     National Agricultural Statistics Service - (USDA)
OIE      International Office of Epizootics
UHT      Ultra high temperature
UR       Uruguay Round of GATT
USDA     United States Department of Agriculture
WRL      World Reference Laboratory
WTO      World Trade Organization
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